FOLDING DOOR DETAILS
90° INSIDE CORNERS -- IN-SWING ONLY

1. 90° MEETING STILES
   EVEN / ODD (NUMBER OF PANELS)
   - N.F.W.
   - END CARRIER
   - EXTERIOR
   - ACTIVE RIGHT SWING PANEL

2. 90° MEETING STILES
   ODD / EVEN (NUMBER OF PANELS)
   - N.F.W.
   - END CARRIER
   - ACTIVE LEFT SWING PANEL
   - EXTERIOR

3. 90° MEETING STILES
   ODD / ODD (NUMBER OF PANELS)
   - N.F.W.
   - SWING PANEL
   - EXTERIOR
   - ACTIVE RIGHT SWING PANEL

4. 90° MEETING STILES
   EVEN / EVEN (NUMBER OF PANELS)
   - N.F.W.
   - END CARRIER
   - EXTERIOR
   - ACTIVE RIGHT OFFSET PANEL

- GLASS PENETRATION = 1/2”
- *ACTIVE RIGHT IS DEFAULT ON ODD / ODD AND EVEN / EVEN CONFIGURATIONS.
- N.F.W. TO FLUSH TRACK (X AND Y AXES) = 1.28
- EXTERIOR RATED PRODUCTS HAVE WEEP SLOTS ON HORIZONTAL SILLS.